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SPOOKY HALF-TERM FUN AT KENT LIFE

Little monsters can look forward to a ‘spooktacular’ Hallow’e’en at Kent Life Heritage Farm Park this October Half Term. The award-winning attraction near Maidstone will entertain visitors with a host of ghostly goings-on from October 25 to November 2.

Brave the snakes, spiders and scorpions in creepy cuddle corner or take the plunge with slimy zorbing. Test your artistic skills with daily pumpkin carving and ghoulish fancy dress competitions, take a terrifying tractor ride, or – if you dare – join one of the many scary characters for a ghost story.

Kent Life is also a fun and safe place for kids to go trick or treating. So come and knock on the doors of our frightening farmhouses and historic homes to see who’s lurking behind them!

Kent Life is a great all-weather attraction for visitors of all ages. Kids can go wild in the outdoor adventure play area or soft indoor play barn, or visit the resident alpacas, sheep, pigs, goats and horses. Visitors can also explore the beautiful gardens, orchard and one of the last hand-picked hop gardens in the country; ramble along the wildlife discovery trail and see the last working coal-fired oast house in Britain.

For more details visit www.kentlife.org.uk or call 01622 763936.

Kent Life is conveniently located next to the M20, and is just an hour from London and 30 minutes from the Channel Tunnel and ports. Kent Life is operated by Continuum Leading Attractions, who manage a host of visitor attractions around the country and most recently launched Coronation Street: The Tour in Manchester.
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